
Welcome to Keyhole Sink! 

Photos courtesy of Kalbab National Forest fllckr pase 

Please sign in and enjoy! 



Keyhole Sink Interpretive Rock Art Site Restoration and Repair 

By Nail S. Weintraub, South Kalbab Zone Archaeologlst 11/20/2010 

Keyhole Sink is a rare oasis on the Kaibab National Forest. It Is a keyhole shaped lava 
flow with a pool of water at its base. One rock art panel appears to depict a hunting 
scene. It is a striking outline of the keyhole shaped lava flow with several deer waiting to 
enter and several deer within the "keyhole". Hopis recognize clan motifs on the walls of 
Keyhole Sink. These depict lizards, people, bear paws, suns, snakes, and frogs. It is 
Likely that the Cohonina who occupied the area between AD 700 and AD 1100 made 
many of these. Some are likely much older. An aspen stand changes from a lush green 
to golden yellow In the fall. In the winter, visitors can cross-country ski to the site. During 
spring snowmelt, a spectacular, thunderous waterfall flows aside the petroglyphs and 
sends water gushing south toward the Verde River. 

In 1992, the Kaibab National .Forest developed Keyhole Sink as an outdoor educational 
classroom. The site Is located 7200 feet in the cool pines of Northern Arizona. It is just 
off Historic Route 66 and only a few miles west of Parks, Arizona. Previously, the 
petroglyphs had become a well-known destination as visitors could drive forest roads to
within a hundred yards of the site. As visitation and trash increased, Kaibab managers 
took proactive protection measures by eliminating motorized travel yet allowing visitor 
access by constructing a ¾-mlle foot trail. In addition to obliterating two roads, they 
designed a sign that Interprets the archaeology of Keyhole Sink and discusses the need 
for its protection. 

Listed in many Arizona hiking guides, the site is one of the most accessible places in 
Northern Arizona where visitors can enjoy and learn about petroglyphs without paying a 
fee. Based on log entries, Kaibab managers estimate that at least 3,000 visitors a year 
make the trip to Keyhole Sink. Arizona Site Stewards regularly provide monitoring and 
Kaibab archaeologists give interpretive hikes throughout the year. Because of its 
significance, archaeologists Byl Bryce is In the process of nominating the site to the 
National Register of historic Places. For thousands of years, thousands of visitors, both 
recent and prehistoric, Keyhole Sink was a serene place for visitors to connect with the 
past. That all changed on August 26, 2010. 

The Vandalism 

On August 26, 2010, a hiker reported to Kaibab officials that vandals tagged the 
petroglyphs at Keyhole Sink. That day, Kalbab National Forest Archaeologists 
immediately hiked in to the site to find "ACE and T J" painted on top of the petroglyphs. 
As it turned out, the paint was aluminum roofing cement. Archaeologists Michael 
Lyndon and Neil Weintraub checked the visitor log and it revealed that the vandalism 
occurred between August 22 and August 26 (there were no entrtes between those dates 
and no mention of vandalism in the last visitor's entry on August 22). Archaeologists 



reported the vandalism to law enforcement and the Forest Service assigned a special 
agent to investigate the case. Archaeologists and District Ranger Martie Schramm 
decided to put out a press release In the local paper, the Williams News, in hopes that 
informants might come forward. Kalbab archaeologist Erin Woodard began a damage 
assessment In accordance with the Archaeological Resource Protection Act of 1979. 

Statewide Arizona Republic Coverage 

When Arizona Republic reporter Glen Creno heard about the vandalism in the Williams 
News, he scheduled a trip north from Phoenix to cover the story and interview Forest 
Archaeologists Margaret Hangan and Weintraub at the site. Creno's story appeared on 
the front of the state news on Sunday, October 3, 2010. This also led to a much wider 
distribution of story and it made headlines in Archaeology Magazine online. 

The Emergency Restoration and Repair 

Since every day that passed the roofing cement would likely adhere deeper into the 
petroglyphs, archaeologists felt they needed to remove the cement as soon as possible 
to leave the least evidence of the graffiti. They were also worried about the possibility 
that visitors would see the vandalism and add to the problem. In addition, as it became 
later In the fall, colder temperatures, and potential snowstorms might have limited the 
work. They began contacting rock art conservators and found out that Johannes 
Loubser, PhD, from Atlanta, Georgia would already be helping remove graffiti at a site In 
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area in early November. Once contacted, Johannes 
agreed to make a trip to the Kaibab and attempt to remove the graffiti between 
November 4 and 5. 

With limited funds available for the emergency restoration and repair, Johannes agreed 
to conduct the work for $2,475. This included his time In the field, production of a final 
report, and car rental. It was fortuitous that the Cultural Resouces Division at Glen 
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Canyon National Recreation Area had already covered Johannes' air travel. 

Loubser and Weintraub began work at 10am on Thursday, November 4. Luckily, the 
weather could not have been any better. With temperatures in the low 70's, work 
conditions were Ideal. As a baseline to work around the pecked rock art elements, they 
used a photograph Weintraub shot last September of the undisturbed petrogJyph panel. 
As there were multiple drips from the hastily painted graffiti, archaeologists tested areas 
outside of the petroglyphs. At that time, Johannes felt it would be Important to have a 
mechanism to clean solvent residues with water. Weintraub contacted Williams Ranger 
District Fire Management Officer Joe Reinarz and by noon, Paul Thomas Carter arrived 
with a pump and fire hoses. The crew easily set up a sprayer from the pool of water left 
behind by the last ralnfall and they were able to direct spray away from the pool of 
water. 



Materials 

To conduct the work, archaeologists visited a nearby Home Depot and purchased razor 
blades, steel, copper, and plastic brushes, Motsenbocker's •uft Off'' Spray Paint Graffiti 
Remover, 11Lift Off Latex Based Paint Remover, Klean Strip •Green" Denatured Alcohol, 

and Klean Strip Strip-X Stripper. The •utt Off' products worked well but stained the 

underlying basalt lava flow. They then tried scraping the drips with a razor blade. This 
worked better, however it was extremely time consuming and was still leaving behind a 
light brown glaze on top of the rpck. The denatured alcohol did not work well and 
required too much rubbing effort. The Strip-X also left a brown stain. 

The Break Through: What Flnally Worked 

As the graffiti removal crew grew frustrated by the lack of deslrable results, firefighter 
PT carter suggested that applying heat might help. PT then took if BIC lighter out and 
lightly applied heat to an inconspicuous drip. Using the back of the lighter, PT cleanly 
removed the drip. They barely saw evidence of the drip. PT then returned to his house 
in Williams and brought out a larger propane torch. Applying heat directly to the rock 
(where there were no petroglyphs), they used steel brushes to remove the roofing 
cement. Within the petroglyphs, archaeologists applied light heat and removed the 
roofing cement with moistened sponges. By the end of the day, they had stripped off all 
evidence. However, there was stlll a light brown outline of the •AcE• and 'T J". PT then 
suggested that maybe "Goof Off' adhesive remover might work. 

Early on November 5", Weintraub purchased the "Goof Off'. Loubser, Weintraub, and 
Carter spent the day using cotton swabs and sponges to remove most of the brown 
stain, taking great care within the petroglyphs covered by roofing cement. Within 
petroglyphs already compromised by the roofing cement, they used sponges and cotton 
swabs with minimal amounts of gasoline to remove the brown stains. 

By the end of November 5th
, the crew felt satisfied with their work. They noticed that 

there was a barely visible white coating on top of the panel where it appears that the 
roofing cement had interacted with the rock. To hide the discoloration, they took mud 
and water from the pool and spread It over the panel. They then used the pump to spray 
down the panel. Johannes recommends that Kalbab archaeologists soon and 
repeatedly rub local mud on the panel to help remove the remaining residue. 
Archaeologists should immediately flush away the mud rub with local water. He believes 
weathering should also help break down the light coat of left over residue. 

Current Condition and Costs Incurred 

Kaibab archaeologists have bumped up volunteer patrols in the area and the Kaibab's 
staff is increasing their visitation to the site. Law enforcement Is pursuing leads and they 
are collecting new lnfonnation. At this time, materials ($100), conservation work and 
report ($2475), and Forest Service employee costs ($2400 - damage assessment and 
restoration support) are approaching $6000. Kaibab archaeologists are grateful to the 



Cultural Resources Division at Glen Canyon National Recreation area who already paid 
for Johannes' airfare, thus greatly reducing costs. While archaeologists have cleaned up 
the site so that the average visitor wlU be unaware of the vandalism, they will continue to 
monitor the panel for any changes that might occur because of the heat application to 
the lava flow. Sadly, this Incident shows the vulnerability of cultural resources in our 
state. Despite the extremely proactive methods that the Kaibab took over the last twenty 
years of closing roads and educating the public in appreciating history and resource 
protection, one vandal was willing to hike ¾-mile carrying a bucket of roofing cement 
and near1y ruin such efforts. 

2013 Restoration Update: 

For nearly three years, archaeologists monitored Keyhole Sink on a regular basis. The 
silvery sheen left behind by the aluminum roofing cement had not broken down. 

r

In July 2013, archaeologists leaned about a biodegradable cleanser called "Elephant 
Snot". At the end of the month they worked with the Williams Youth Conservation 
Corps, consisting of high school students from the community to put a test application 
on the silvery sheen. Waittng 20 minutes, they used water pressure sprayers to clean 
the Elephant Snot off the wall. To their surprise, the sUvery sheen completely 
disappeared and the petroglyphs restored to their p.re-graffrti condition. 

Today, archaeologists, Arizona Site Steward Volunteers, and Youth Conservation 
students continue to monitor Keyhole Sink to ensure Its long term preservation as an 
outdoor classroom for all to enjoy. 



Archaeology sites in Arizona, South est 
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WIJ.LIAMS - Somewhere out 
there, there•s a modem Western a· 
plorer who decided he had some
thing important tn say that it had 
to be slathemi in ilver paint on a re
motr rock wall full of ancient petro
glyphs ill the national forest 

The mysreriou etchings depict
ingpeop)e. animals and a blazingsur: 
are in a box canyon known u Key• 
hole ink in th Kaibab National 
Forest east of Williams, a mountain 
town off lntersute �o that hu wel
comed sojourners ince its name• 
� fur trapper "Old Bill" Wdliams, 
exr,lored the locale in the early to 
nud-1800s. 

The pristine tock art in Keyhole 
ink was a silent reminder of the an

cient culrure that long flourished in 
northe,m Arizona, and it stood 1.mal
tered for at least 1.000 years_ That all 
changed in August, when som one 
painted "ACE" on top ·of the petro
glyphs in sloppy, dripping lener . 

nder t1v defacement i an indistin
guilhable glop of paint that could be 
mott lettering. 

Xaiba ffidals aren't ure exact¼· 
·bat it says, nor what it mean , 

other than a potentially expensi\'e 
r oratiqn job that might not work. 
rnves • . are tning to find th 
culprits bur hav no uspe t 

"It' beyond words, ' Kaibab ar
chaeologist eil Weintraub said of 
the dam.age. "It feels like an attack 
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Nell Weintraub. an archaeologist. enmlnes damage done to petroglyphs that are more 
than 1,000 years old at Kevhole Srnk in the Kalbab Na ional Forest near Wilhams .• 
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on tms sitf. What h$ it dont ex
cept give peopk plnaure for 
vearst" 
' The dmlage at Keyhole Sink 
is a fresh reminder of the ongo
ing usault on ancient an:haeo
logical sites in Arizona and 

· acrou the Southwest - �
looting of artifacts, littering and
arbaae-dwnping. Sitei are de
Jaced-with paint. bullet marks,
paintball stains and messages
scratched into rocks. Profes..
slonal tbieva remove pottery,
hack out chunkB of ancient art•
COftred rock and dislodge any
thing they can WT)' away.

• 

anti report criminal shena 
gans. 

"\bu p peopk wh .. are pri. 
fessional looters mor>! reason 
for concern. more 1/J'f" and em 
out there," said Andy Laurenzi 
of Tucson's Center for � 
Arcbaeoloty. 

Kaibab officiaJs were proac
tive in trying to protect 1Ceyho1e 
Sink. 1wo kirest roads leadingto 
the small ranyon went closed. 
and now the rights of way are 
carpeted with forest gmwtb. 

· Without eay access, gatbage
and litter almost disappeared.

T1ie sites are wlnerable be-
cause they're not behind locked 
doon. They are opented on the 
asswnption that visitors wilt be
have, since monitoring is inkr• 
mittent at many of these Joca
tiona. There aren't enough pe<>--· 
pie, either paid or volunteer. to 
check them frequently. Thete 
are simply too many sites:Often. 
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re keep the site atte85ib�,
forest �rs created a
¾-mile walkingmdl to Keyhole
Sink. 'l'hey fifPQ!ed that aayoa
�illing to mab the effon to get
there on foot would value what
they were seeing.RPIEkT SC1-ffU>EDell 

A �rp whtte oval ._ been painted on top of a petroglyph. · Kaibab officials erected sip
warning against vanddlism and
explaining the significance of
the lrit.e. Now, Weintnub said,
the agency may haw to consider
installing cameras and motion
detector$ l'0 protect the sit,,

Petroglyphs being vandalized 
To YieW • slide show of damapd petroglyphs such n this one 
near Beaver Creek. Visit newrt.,uc1si$la I um 

they're hard to reach. 
"'We can't monitor them (tll, 

and neither r:an the land mao.eg- Act of 1979. But n:pens say the 
ers," said Nicole Armstrong- cases can M difficult to prose
Best, interim coordinator for cute unless then! are witnesse&. 
·Arizona's Site Ste-wards pro- Still. there have been enforce
gram. The program oveniees a ment actions in Arizona and 
group of volunb!ers who moni- neighboring ttates re«ntly. 
tOl' local, state and federal sites Perhaps the best known is a 
all over the state. fedentl sting that targeted loo-

Th�re are About 800 volun- ters in the Four Corners area of 
teer stl!Wards who monitor the Arizona. CoJor•do. New Mexico 
3,000 molt significant or most and Utah. More than 25 people 
affected siteti the program were arrested in the cue. 
tracks. .4.rmstrong-&!>t said ln other examples of proaecu
there are thoU58Jlds of other don, a Bullhead City man wu 
sites - both known and undis- hit with several citations after a 
cove1"t.-d - not being wakhed. paintball fight dun� petro-

More than 130 vandalism re- glyphs in the Lake Mead Na
ports have bffn tiled by the tional Recreation Area, and the 
stewards since October 2009, &deralBureauofLandManage
when a computerized reporting ment ia bivestigat:ing a case near 
system was put in place. Re• Tucson in which people -nre 
ported incidents iru:lude petro- ij)Otted spray-painting a series 
glyph thefts, paintdamage.graf- of rock�art panels. 
llii · and dwnping of d@ris. ln a Archaeology huffs like Robert 
kw cases, even shrines and Schroeder otthoenix wonder if 
cairns have been built on the it's a good idea to have the sites 
siteSi along with other alter• listed"" so publ�ly. 
ations. · "I don't see any easy solu-

Looters 311d vandals c:an be tion!' �aid Schroeder, who pho
prosecuted widei- the Archaeo- tographa petrog}yphs, including 
logical htrource1; Protection IOllle that hav� hee11 damaged. 

though that runs counter to I
notion that the place is a tnuc

"You want Americans to lave stone 1Xl the past. 
acce,s to the country's cuJura) Until the paint is removed, he 
retK>Urces, but you want tol<eep said, people who come there 
sensitive sites off the radar so to from around the world will be 
speak.., disappointed. 

Mike Johnson, deputy p-eser- "W�ve lost the value of peo-
vation officer for the BLtt'sAri- pie being able to come there, see 
zona office in Phoenix. ca.id ur- the � sometimes m. there 
ban growth in the West means alone and imagine bow it watt 
more �,eopJe looking � crowd for the ancient people who lived 
into diminishing opet space, there," he said. 
putting l'l'10ff pressW't on ar- Margaret Hangan, · ICai1>ab 
chaeological sites. At � ume National Poresra beritage-pro
time, he ,ai:d tecbnoogy like gram manager, said she was un
GPS helps people findsites, and sure if anyone would be caught 
Internet markriplacr11 permit for the vandalism. Kai1,ab o16-
tbieves to e-.isily market what cia1s are $till trying to figwe out 
they've stolen. the best way to remove the paint 

Johnson said tht BLM is .rit:hout leaving more damage, 
working to inl..ffas� s� vis- Officials hope publicity hefps 
itl. and patrolf by uitifotmed of- educate people and pnerates 
ficersatsensit-ve�es.and.toin- some- tips on who did it. 
creased coopcr.1tion with Na• "It hurts us emotionally, 1)e.. 
tive Ame!ricant-ibea. fur whom e&UIC' this is just such a special 
these sites are*red N!tninden · plaa-," Haagan said recentl}. 
of their ancestirs. .ttanding near a pool at the base 

Experts say�hat the impulse �fa cUff where 'l waterfall cu,. 
to restrict acces i�givingwayto ca.des during the snowmelt ser 
the ide& that tdu<;ating visitors . ,;on. "It's really hard to � th.. 
about the Q}u: of the sites will aot e•re.r:Yt,ody feels the 881111 
make them m,r� apt to notice way � do about it" 
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ROCK ART DOCUMENTATION 

OF THE 

KEYHOLE SITE 

AR-03-07-02-01 

KAIBAB NATIONAL FOREST 

July 8 and 9, 1999 

by 

Don Christensen 
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A note about Site Etiquette ... 

Archaeological sites like rock art panels are 

very delicate. They are a window into the past 

for generations to observe, learn from, and 

enjoy. They are fragile and nonrenewable and 

can tell m�ny stories. Please help preserve the 

natural beauty of these sites by maintaining 

proper site etiquette. 

• Look! But don't touch- the grease and oils

from your fingers can cause darkening and

lead to irreversible erosion

• Stay on designated trails

• Leave any artifacts you may find

• Report any vandalism or damage to

928-635-aGOO

• Take photos and enjoy!



Sita Name: Keyhole 

ROCK ART SUMMARY 

Site Numbe'r: AR-03-07-02-01 Elevation: 6,990' 
T 22N R 4E Section 19 (4077220E/3903120N) 

Number of Elements: 245 
Map (7 1/2'): Sitgreaves Mtn. Loci: 
1 Total Panels/Boulders: 10 
Recorder: Don Christensen 
Dates: July 8-9, 1999 
Rock Art is situated on: outaop face and one boulder 
Associated Geographical Featwes: Cap rock around a tank (Rock Tank) Host Rocle Basalt 
Category and Technique: 

Petroglyphs: All are pecked. 
Natural Deterioration: Some lichen growth and spalling 
Cultural lmpactment: Extensive graffiti around rockshelter on south side of tank 
Proxim ity to Road/Trail: Site is 80 0 m. by trail from Old Hiway 6 6  
Visibility to Public: The .site is promoted for public visitation. It has a trail and interpretative 
sign. 
Associated Archaeological Artifacts/Features: Rockshelter with wall built in front (unknown 
age), Government Mtn. obsid ia n debitage. 
Individual PaneVBoulder Attributes: G -: graffiti, z - zenith, N - nadir, Dimensions of 
decorated surface in cm., Aspect and inclination are in degrees, Repatinatlon: L-light, M- · 
medium, H-heavy, Dent: S-small, M-medium, L-large, Sc-scratched, Ab-abraded, D-diagonal. 
Panel# # of Elements Oimenslons(W-H) Aspect Inclination Repatinatlon Dent 
1 1 0 58 x 51 2 8 8 1 0 0 M S 
2A 7 8 140 X 10 0 2 90 9 0 M S 
2 B 1 1 51 x 7 1  2 9 0 9 0 M S 
2C 8 40 x 72 2 9 0 9 0 M -S 
2 D 1 6 62 x 82 2 9 0 9 0 M M 
2E 1 3 34 x 40 2 9 0 9 0 L M 
3 1 19 X 15 222 1 3 0  M S 
4A 1 3 45 x 122 1 8 8 1 0 0 H M 
4 B 2 40 x 20 approx. 1 8 8 1 O O H M 
5 10 35 x36 220 1 0 0  M S 
6 A  2 1 100 x 40 cWPrOx. 2 2 0 9 5 M S 
6 B 3 3 80 x 50 approx. 2 2 o 9 5- 1 oo L, M ·s

6C 9 80 x 80 approx. 220 95 M S
7 A 4 20 X 18 · 2 0 6 1 0 0 H S
7B 1 10 x 11 2 0 8  9 0 M M
8A 2 19x49 138 8 0 - 90 M M
8B 1 7 x 19 1 38 9 0 M M
9A 7 52 x 28 2 3 6 9 0 M ,H S
9B 2 5 x 10 176 90 M S
1 O 3 30 x 50 approx. 2 1 O 9 5 M M

Methodology: The drawings were done from a combination of tracings fr.om slides and field 
sketches with the latter being the final determinant of any uncertainties. The bar scale in all 
drawings is 5 cm. 

Culturai Affiliation: The anthropomorphs, bearpaw prints, quadrupeds, and snakes are 
characteristic of Cohonina rock an. The "game drive" Is quite unique but still Cohonina 
style. 
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ig plans for 
rchaeology 

M nth in 
William 

By P tri W telwr..t 
lYillmms Liu,nd Cau)iqn News 

fk1!U11C[ 
Discovering one's past, 

eidler from recent � or 
from long, long qo. can be 
quite an exciting adventme. 
For many, 1bat put includes 
an understandina of those 
� ho canw: before you. perhaps 
those who dwelt in the uea of 
\\/illi,m1!> r.hoosands of yean 
-·,o� I,;· ., .. ,ol) .. ��-•" Ari4211'1A, u

set'm.;, ooe doesn't need to
look far when it comes to
�,;ploring the area'• rich past.

Beginning Mardi 5, arcliae
ologists with the Kaibab 
Nalional Forest plan to cele
brateArl7.0naArchaeolc>aY and 
H«itage Awueoeu Month in 
Wtlliama wi1b a full slate of 
prosrams for both b.fltory-lov
ers and budding m:baeologista 
alike. PJam include archaeol
ogy presentations March 5, 
12, 19 and 26, beginning at 7 
p.m. at the W'dliams District
Ranger Office. lntergmive
hikes will also be offered
Maleh 8, 15, 22 and 29 begin
ning at 2 p.m. at the Oak Hill
snow play area.

The first praent�i,imt will 
explOR Williams' bi8lory and 
CCXDJJIR bow it WU tben to 
how it is now, .xiordina to 
Archuol�ist Neil li:innub 

with the Kaibab Nadtmal 
Forest. 

"The fint program lhat 
we're going to do i� oa Man:.b 
5. It's going to be a program
1hat shows some. old phot.oJ.
and some of the JC-Shoots th$
we've done to kind of docu-
ment the changes," Weintraub
said. --:rbe programs should au
last 30 to 45 minutes. They'I
be held at tho district office
hel:e. We'll open the office for
folks to come in at 7 p.m. Clll
Wedneeday evcniPga. Wo're
aoms to do a variety of pro
grams. The first program wil!
be on the historic �
ic ro-sboots of the fOlesl ant.I
the changing conditions- 1li,c
e..-d o-4 f'm tJl'M"iJ.in ,.
about rock art in the ...
Keyhole Sink will be included
in that overview."

The interpretive hikes, 
Weintraub said, will be open 
to all ages md is an euy bib 
to Keyhole Sink 1D view the 
pctroglyphs. A• tllae will be 
mow. Forest Service employ
ees recommend that peopJo 
dmls app:opriately. Officials 
also ask that visiton to the 
site follow a number of simple 
rules when visiting an archae
ological site. such f8 not mov
ing or picking up rocks, sitting 
oo rocks and staying on the 
trail around a bistmc site. No 
mes, from candles, smdring or 
any od1er means, an= alln\ted 
in archleolasical aras 

.. We•� aoinl 1o �l ,11 
we Oak Hill wit\ play �-

See 811tarJ. l'{l••e RA 



• History
Froait�1A 
between �Pittman Valley 1111d 
Parks. on :Route: 66. ff you're 
coming ftom 'N'Jlliams, YoU 
just take that Pittman Valley 
exit and go to 1he top of the 
hill dicrc. We're going to meet 
at 2 p.m. It's about • 20 to 25 
minute slow walk just down 
through the folesdnto Keyhole 
Sink," Weintraub said, addin 
that, though the veather �
ditions may be cokl and damp, 
it is also an ideal time to vmt 
the archaeoqica site. 

''The trcar is diat rim"s 
sort of a water.fa( bchim tho 
petroglypbs/ he said. "We 
have n,ally good evidence of 
folks living in bis area for 
!lbout the last five to 1ix-llMR.--
1anc:I years. Then: wee people 
.!lere before that, but we doll't 
see much evidence ofit Water 
was a veiy imporumtililce for 
people that used the Kai'bab 
National Folest. Tbq where 
folks were probabl hang-
ing llUt collecting v1ter. It's 
aJso a place that )fl would 
hunt game. As archaologiats, 
we find rock art fmating. 
Some of the aymboJ, motifs, 
can be. pedJapa clanl)'Dlbols, 
ancestors of the modm tribes 
lhat we work with toay, lived 
in this area. At one pmt, theJe 
was somebody that pckcd a 
plan view of Ibis sinkble into 
the rock. It actually prtrays 
what we dunk is a nmting 
scene. This was really IIDOBt a 
perfect place for trappig ani
mals, because t}ley � only 
have one route into win the 
water hole is, so it coul have 
easily been a mp whe.rl hllDt
en fmm a thousand yeas ago, 
!hte8 thousand years, would 
jU8t camp out up on toJ:of the 
cliff'. It's mnarkable bcause 
this is one of the few places 
where we can actuaJJ;t tell a 
story and perhaps be doser to 
the txuth than any of tbo other 
interpretations that IODetirnes 
people make of the :rode art." 

The month-long beritago 
and archaeology e,ent will 
officlall) kick off March 1 
in Tucson with the Arizona 
Archaeology Expo. 

"That's tho .kickoff to 
h and then, all around the £ statt, .a,chite.,J4tgistli puf OD 

;.. programs,•• Weintraub uid. 
"We•ve done stuff before. 
but we-' ve ntver hit the local 

Williams area.•· 
Margaret Kangan, hm

tage program director for th« 
K.aibab National Forest, said 
the expo would offer a mnn
ber of exciting exlumts for 
visitors. 

"We're doing a joint dis
play with the Coconino wbCR
it literally will spell out what
m:haeology does during fire, 
during emergency fire and 
fuels mluclion and how much 
an:haeo1ogy works with m.
doing things to protect sttuc
tures and out OD the fire lines 
and 8luff like that. It will be 
very intenctive with chil
dren," Hangan said. "That wiU 
be the jumping off point for 
us. This is our 100-year anni
versary, so we do have some 
other events coming up, which 
we are planning to celebrate 
the fac:t that this is our 100. 
year anniversary." Hm1pn 
said. "Senne of the plans will 
incl1lde mobile displays with 
histotic photos." 

Hangan will also host a
presentation in March at the 
Wtlliams District Office. 

''l•m going to do a program 
talking about the historic rail
roads through this area. We'ie 
doing a project with Johnson 
Canyon. There's a section 
of original railroad, built in 
the late 1800s, which we'I6 
hoping to develop into rec
iational opportunities. We•n, 
going to talk about the overall 
history of these railroads and 
IIavel conidors and things like 
that," ffanaan said. 

Accotding to Jactie Denk,
public infoonation officer 
with the Kmoab National 
Forest, this is the first time 
the Williams District will cel
ebrate An:haeology Month. 

"lt'i. the Kaibab's one
hundtedth anniversary as 
the Kaibab National Fmat. 
The uclucologists felt like it 
would be a good time to really 
start ccJ.ebntin8 Archaeology 
Mondt within the local aiea.., 

Denk said, adding that visitors 
to W,Jliama and locals me all 
welcmne to attend the free 
presentations and bibs. 

"We've found that people 
ue very inla'eSted in archae
ology and the history of the 
foa,at, 10 we•rc hoping that 
a lot of the locals folks tum 
- too, because there ii • lot 
of inle.refl in this �c. rm
very hopeful that we ll see a 
lot of local faces. I think that 
fint pmentmon is � to 

Photo counc • of th - b,tb i,l i nal Fn ti 

An:haeologlsl Nell Weintraub talks petr lyphs with visitors to
Keyhole Sink. located between Parks and WIiiiams.

tos really show the chang
ing conditions of the forest 
over time. I think a lot of 
people who have lived in this 
m:a a long time are aware 
of some of those changes 
and have actually seen some 
of those changes over time, 
too," Denk said. "The other 
goal with this is to also teach 
people about dio importance 
of archaeological sites, ho'\". 
to in� with archaeologi
cal sites and the preservauon 
of archaeological sites." 

For more information on 
W1e in1elpretive hikes and the 
scbaeology presentations, 
contact Weintraub at (928) 
63S-5647. 

Patrick WhitchU1'&t/WOCN 
Rotating displays can l:IISO be 
found at the WIiiiams Public 
Library as part of the mon�h• 
long archaeology and herif1rua 
celebration. 
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